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No.06238.
Tube ond HelmholtzCoils

4'

consistsof a No. 0623elm VacuumTubeanda No.
Description.Cat.No. 06238efm Apparatus
0623AHelmholtzCoilAssembly.
.,,,,
for dJierminingthe ratio of chargeto massof an electron.
The elmVacuumTubehasbeendesigned
the curvingof a beamof chargedparticlesasthey pa6sthrough
It may alsobe usedto demonstrate
The Helmholtz
a magneticfield, andasan aid in explainingtho principleof the massspectrometer.
provide
the uniform magneticfield requiredin.the operalargeandrigid to
Coilshavebeendesigrred
tion of the tube.The axisof the coilsmay be inclinedto the fip pgle for quantitativemffirements
demonstrations.
andto a horizontalpositionfor classroom
The tube is essentiallythe sameas one describedby K. T. Bainbridge(American PhysicsTeacher6,
35, 1938) who statesthat "Historically the method is of great interest as,in principle, it is the same
as that describedby A. Schusterin 1890 (Proc lt-o.r"Soc.47, 526, L89O)and usedby W" Kaufman
in 1897 (WCd. Anh. 61, 544,l89T).".'1ne preseti,itpparatusis basedupon an improvedversion
built and extensivelytested by ProfessorRalph P. Winch, Williams College,and incorporatesvarious
additional improvements developedin our own laboratory.
The beam of electronsin the tube is produced by an electron gun composedof a straight filament
surroundbdby a coaxial anode containing a singleaxial slit. SeeFig. la and lb for schematicdiagramsof the tube. Electrons emitted from the heated filament F are acceleratedby the potential
differenceappliedbetweenF and the anodeC. Someof the electronscome out as a narrow beam
through the slit S in the side of C. When electronsof sufficiently high kinetic energy (10.4 electron
volts or more) collide with mercury atoms, mercury vapor being presentin the tube, a fraction of
the atoms will be ion2ed. On recombination of theseions with stray electronsthe mercury-arcspectrum is emitted with its characteristicblue color. Since recombination with emissionof light occurs
very near the point where ionization took place, the path of the beam of electronsis visible as the
electronstravel through the mercury vapor.
The magnetic field of the Helmholtz Coils causesthe stream of electronsto move in a circular path
the radius of which decreasesas the magnetic field increases.By proper control of the magnetic
field the sharp outer edgeof the beam can be made to coincide with any one of five bars spacedat
known distancesfrom the filament.
Each coil of the pair of Helmholtz Coils has 72 turns of copper wire with a resistanceof approximately one ohm. The approximate mean radius of the coil is 33 centimeters.The coils are supported
in a frame which can be adjusted with referenceto the dip angleso that their magnetic field will be
parallel to the earth's magnetic field but oppositely directed. A graduatedscaleindicates the angle
oftilt. A safety devicepreventsthe coils from accidentally dropping back to the horizontal. Wooden
seatswith retaining strapscradle the tube in a central plane midway between the two coils.
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Fig.1b.

Fig. la.

Fig. la is a sectionalview of the tube and filament assembly.Fig. lb is a detailed section of the filament assemblyat right anglesto Fig. la,
Five crossbars attachedto staffwire.
Typical path of beam of electrons.
Cylindrical anode.
Distance from filament to far side of each of the
crossbars.
E Lead wire and support for anode'
F Filament.
G Lead wires and supportsfor filament.
L
Insulatingplugs'
S Slit in cylindrical anode.
Theory. When a chargedparticle such as an electron movesin a magnetic field in a direction at
right anglesto the field it is acted on by a force, the value of which is given by
A
B
C
D

f = Bev

(l)

whereB is the magnetic-flux density in webers/meter2, e is the chargeon the electron in coulombs,
and y is the velocity of the electron in meters/sec. This force causesthe particle to move in a circle
in a plane perpendicularto the magnetic field. The radius of this circle is such that the required
centripetaifoice is furnished by the force exerted on the particle by the magneticfield. Therefore

4
r

=gr,

(2)

r/zD. lf the
wheremis the massof electron in kilograms, and r is the radius of circle in meters,i.e.
velocity of the electronis due to its being acceleratedthrough a potential differencetr/,it has, due to
its velocity, a kinetic energYof
(3)
%mvz= eV
where Z is the acceleratingpotential in volts. Substituting the value of v from Eq. (3) into Eq. (2)

" = ? v = G \
m

B'r'

Thus when the acceleratingpotential, the flux density of the magnetic field, and the radius of the
circular path describedby the electron beam are known, the value of efm can be computed, and is
givenin coulombs/kgby Eq.(4) if I/is in volts,B is in webers/mz,andris in meters. Note. Eq. (4)
will give efm in the electromagneticunits of abcoulombs/gmif Z is in abvolts,.Bis in gauss,and f
is in cm.

The magneticfield which causesthe electron beam to move in a circular path has the magnetic'flux
con'
density B (in webers/m2) which, in terms of current througlr the Helmholtz coils and certain
stantsof the coil, is
rPN!* *

(s)

B:

t/ 125 a
1/ is the number of turns of wire on each coil,
^I is the current through coils in amperes,
a is the mean radius of coil in meters,
po is the permeability of empty space,which is
meter.
4n x l0-7 weber/amPere

where

Eq.(5) in Eq. (4) gives
Substituting
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Commentsat end of theseinstructionsfor Eq. (5) and(6) expressed
Note. SeeSupplementary
systemof units.
the electromagnetic
is a constant
Eq.(6) is the workingequationfor this apparatus.The quantitywithin parentheses
t'"; ;i givenpair of HelmholtzCoils.Thevalueof r, the radiusof the electronbeam,canbe varied
potentialor the Helmholtz.fieldcurrent.For any givensetof
by chanfingeilherthe accelerating
values,the valueof elm canbe computed.
*Ralph P. Winch,Electricity and Magnetisn. Prentice-Hall,Inc.,1955, pp 504 - 506.
follUwtrgappalirus wiiibanesded+eper4e*m this-experi.meot. Most sf
nccessory;1ffiiuJ--The
be already available. Seecircuit diagrams,Fig. 2 and Fig. 3.
normally
will
equivalent,
it, or the
Filament Circuit
'
'
or

No.3031J
No.275L -06
No. 2606W
No. 23078

Ammeter, l}A',D"C.2Vo
ohms, l3A
Rheostat,Slide-Wire,2.5
Power Supply,0 l5V, 5A D'C'
StorageBattery, 6 volts, 107 ampere- hours
Accelerating Circuit

No.3034P
No. 3018W
No.0620L

Milliammeter,25nAD.C.2%
Voltmeter,Type A, 30lt5l3V D'C',05%
PowerSupply,0-300V,30mAD'C'
Field Circuit

or

No.30008
No. 2751-10
No.275l-35
No. 2606W
No. 2307F

Ammeter,Type A, 5AD.C.,O.57o
5 ohms,9.2A
Rheostat,Slide-Wire,
170 ohms,1.6A
Rheostat,Slide-Wire,
PowerSupply,0-15V,5AD.C.
StorageBattery, l2 volts, 60 ampere'hours'

In addition, three sp,zst knife-type switchessuch as No. 2990 are desirable.A magnetic fip needle
suchasCat. No. 1875 witl alsobe needed.Cat. No- 2748[Variable CarbonRheostatis a good sub'
stitute for the 2.5.ohm and the 5.ohm slide-wirerheostats.
"knocked down" for
SettingUptheApparatus. TheHelmholtzCo{Assembly is partially
shipment. The parts removed are a long slotted and graduatedstrip attached to a flush plate, a
right-anglecastingwith clamp, and a rubber bumper. The rubber bumper is to be located on the
baseboard so it will be beneath the bumper on the hinged board. The flush plate is attached to
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-4the base board by the three screwsthat are provided. The riglrt-angle casting with clamp is attached to the under side of the hinged board. This is to be used as a friction brake and should be
so regulatedthat if the clamp screwis loosenedwhile the efm tube is mounted, the hinged board
will settle slowly without shock.
The room should be fairly well darkenedfor demonstratingand making measurementswith the
efm tube. If a table about l6 incheshigh is available,its use will permit the observerto lean over
the Helmholtz Coils and view the beam perpendicularto its plane. If the coils are placed on a table
of normal height the observerwill have to stand on a chair to seethe beam from the proper direction. The wooden box used for shipping the coils is of the right height to make a good support on
which to place the apparatus. Its use is suggestedifa table or other support is not available.
Placethe tube in its support in the center of the frame. The end of the tube from which the leads
extend should be adjacent to that part of the frame on which connectorsare mounted. Securethe
tube in place with the straps.
Orient the Helmholtz Coils so that the efm tube will have its long axis in a magnetic north-south
direction, as determinedby a compass. Measurethe magneticinclination at this location with a
good dip needle. Tip the coils up until the plane of the coils makesan anglewith the horizontal
equal to the complement of the dip angle. The axis of the coils strould now be parallel to the
earth's magnetic field.
Make electrical connectionsto the tube as shown in Fig.2. Use a power supply with variable D.C.
output or a 6.volt storagebattery to supply the filament current. SeeSupplementaryComments
for suggestionsrelative to the use of an A.C. filament supply. Use a slide-wirerheostat of 2.5 ohms
resistanceto control the filament current. An ammeter of 5- or l0- ampererangeand 2% accuracy
is satisfactory for measuringthis current. Use a high-resistancevoltmeter of 1000 ohms per volt,
or higher, to measurethe acceleratingvoltage accurately. A voltmeter of 0.5% accuracy,or better,
is essentialhere.
Make electrical connectionsto the Helmholtz Coils as shown in Fig. 3. The ammeter usedin this
circuit for measuringthe field current should have 0.5% accuracyor better. The two coils are con'
nected in seriesand the current sent through them in such a direction that their magneticfield is
oppositely directed to the earth's field. Knife-type switchesin each of the three circuits, as shown,
will be helpful. Tape any bare connectionsat the tube to avoid short circuits.
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Operation. The filament of the efm tube has the proper electron emissionwhen carrying2.5 to 4.5
u11prrrr. Exceeding4.5 ampereswill materially shorten the tube's life. Good results can be obtained
voltageof 221hto 45 volts. An'electronemissioncurrent of 5 to l0 mA givesa
usingan accelerating
visible beam. For maximum filament life operate the tube with the minimum filament current necessary for proper electron emission. It is helpful and good practice to apply about 25 volts accelerating
poientiai to the anodebefore heating the filament. Always start with a low filament current and careiully increaseit until the proper electron emissionis obtained. Since the electron beam appearssuddenly it is advisableto increasethe filament current slowly to avoid overheatingand possibly burning
out the filament.
Apply 20 to 30 volts acceleratingpotential to the tube. With maximum resistancein the filament circuit, closethe switch in this circuit. Gradually decreasethis resistanceuntil the milliammeter indicates
5 to 10 mA and the electron beam strikes the tube wall. Rotate the tube in its cradleuntil the electron
beamis horizontal and the barsextend upward from the staff wire. Note that the electronbeamis
deflected slightly toward the baseof the tube by the earth's magneticfield.
Now senda small current through the Helmholtz Coils. If the magnetic field of the coils straightens
the beam or curvesit in the opposite direction, the coils are correctly connected. If this field increases
the deflection toward the base,the current is flowing through the coils in the wrong direction and the
connectionsmust be reversed. If no effect is observedon the beam, the field due to one coil is opchanges
posingthat ofthe other and connectionsto one coil must be reversed.Make any necessary
strikpath
without
a
circular
and increasethe field current sufficiently to causethe beam to describe
data
to
comnecessary
the
ihg the wall ofthe tube. The apparatus should now be ready for obtaining
pute the value of efm.
Data and Results. In the manufacture of the efm tubes the crossbarshave been attached to the staff
wire and this assemblyattached to the filament assemblyin precisefixtures which accurately control
the filament. Distancesgven are to the far side of
--the distancesbetween the severalc1ossb311.g1d
' -:' .
-' **;-'the crossbar.

Number
Crossbar
I
2
J

4
5

to Filament(D)
Distance
0.065meter
.078 "
"
.090
"
.103
.115 )'

Thesedistancesare the diametersofthe severalcircles which the electron beam will be causedto
describe. Following the prescribedprocedure,heat the filament until the electron beam is visible.
Allow a few minutes for warm-up and temperature equilibrium.
Following the presecribedprocedure,heat the filament until the electron beam is visible' Allow a
few minutes for warm-up and temperature equilibrium'
Closethe circuit comprising the Helmholtz Coils and adjust the value of the current until the electron
beam is straight. One method is to adjust the beam until it is alignedwith a straightedgeheld as close
until
to the tube as possible. Another method is as follows. Increasethe current through the coils
of
the
curvalue
record
the
and
straightedge
the
with
compared
as
the beam showsa slight curvature
direction
opposite
the
in
equal
curyature
an
shows
beam
the
until
rent. Then decreasethe current
and record the current. The averageof thesevalueswill be the value of the current required to
straightenthe beam. This adjustment should be made carefully and accurately" When the beam
of
is straight the magneticfleld of the coils just equalsthe earth's magnetic field. Record the value
the
accelerating
only
on
dependent
is
of
f
The
value
I"
Table
1
this current as.I, in a table similar to
must
voltage, V, and the earth's magnetic field. It is constant unless Z is changed;in which case11
be redetermined.
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Table 1, Data and Results

CrossbarNo.

D

R

V

I1

I2

I

elm

Increasethe field current until the electron beam describesa circle. Adjust its value until the sharp
outside edgeof the beam strikes the outside edgeof a crossbar. Record this value as12 in the table.
The outsideedgeofthe beamis usedbecauseit is determinedby the electronswith the greatestvelocity. The electronsleavingthe negativeend of the filament fall through the greatestpotential differencebetween filament and anode, and have the greatestvelocity. It is this potential difference
which the voltmetermeasures.
Determineand record the field current requiredto causethe electronbeamto strike eachof the
other bats. Subtract 1, from eachvalue of I, and record as 1. This is the value of the current to
be usedin Eq. (6) for computingefm. Compxte efm for eachvalue of 1.
voltage. Comparethe
Repeatthe aboveand determine efm lusinga differelt valueof accelerating
resultswith the acceptedvalueof efm , which is 1.76x 1Ort coulomb/kg.

Supplementary Comments
to overcomethe earth'sfield from the total field
1. By subtractingthe field currentjust necessary
curient requiredto curvethe beaminto a givencircularpath, the effect of the earth'sfield on the
determination of elm is eliminated and there is no need to know or otherwise determine the earth's
magneticfield. However, if desired,the value of the earth's magnetic field may be computed using
f easuringtheearth'sfieldandcorrectingforthisin
t h e v a l u e o f l l i n . E q . ( 5 ) . A n o t h e r m e t h o d om
the evaluationof efm is givenin the referencelisted at the end of this section.r
2. The tube can be used quite eff'ectivelyas a demonstrationin a well-darkenedlecture room. For
the most effective demonstration the whole unit should be tipped until the axis of the coils is nearly
horizontal. In this position the tube and the beam of electronsare most easilyseenby the class.
3. If the magneticfield of the Helmholtz Coils is increasedsufficiently to causethe electron beam
to describea circle of small radius, then by rotating the tube slightly the beam will spiral either upward or downward. Reversingthe filament current will reversethe direction of the spiral, the spi
raling of the beam being causedby the magnetic effect of the filament current. A reversingswitch
in the filament circuit is helpful during this demonstration.
4. The action of tltis elm tube and Helmholtz Coils can be usedin explaining the principle of a
massspectrometer. A considerationof Eq. (6) showsthat for chargedparticles carrying the same
chargebut differing in massthe radius of the circular path into which they are causedto move by
the magneticfield differs for particles of different masses.Knowing fhe vaiue of the chargeand
measuringthe radius of the circular path, the massof particles can be determined. This is essentially what is done in a massspectrometer.
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-7systemof units,Eq' (5) is
5. In the electromagnetic
32rNI

g=

t/txo
and Eq. (6) becomes
e
m

=

o'l v

( 2.47x1U2

Fltt

In this systemthe accepted
wherea andr arc in cm, Z is in abvolts,.Bis in gauss,and 1 is in abamperes.
valueof efm is 1.76x 107 abcoulombs/gram.
By using
6. Usershave reported the satisfactory use of alternating current for heating the filament.2
be
connected
can
circuit
the
accelerating
secondary
center-tap
6-volt
a
with
a step-downtransformer
voltage.
to the center of the filament thereby reducing the uncertainty of the value of the accelerating
of
primary
in
the
rheostat
a
by
be
controlled
current
filament
the
that
If this is done, it is suggested
of
use
The
the transformer or by use of a variable transformer to control the step-downtransformer.
filament current'
alternating current in the filament also effectively eliminatesthe magnetic field of the
Referencesdescribingother power suppliesarelisted below.3'a

I D.S.Ainslie,Am. J. Phys.26,496 (1958).
2M. Iona, H.C. Westdal,and P.R. Williamson,Arn. J. Phys.35, 157 (1967)'
3R.W.Christyand W.P.Davis,Jr., Am' J' Phys.28, 815 (1960).

aG.W.Ficken,Jr.,Am.J. Phys.35,968(1967).

primarily as an aid to the teacherin
Instructions supplied with Sargent-Welchapparatusare intended
The experimental
preparingthe apparatusfor use and in becoming acquaintedwith its operation'
is
assumedthat each
It
students.
for
all
appropriate
most
the
pro..au* ,rrgg"rtrd is not necessarily
regardingany applications
teacherwill developa procedure best suited to his students. Information
be gratefully received
will
instructive
and
interesting
especially
proven
ofthe apparatuswhich have
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